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The exercises in this workuook supplement Thai Basic

Course. The exercises for lessons 1-60 consist of ten sentences

each for translation into English and ten sentences for trans-

lation into Thai. Those for Lessons 1-80 deal with the writ-

ten style of Thai and consist of two paragraphs each for trans-

lation into English.

The purposes of these translation exercises are to

provide materi_als for reading writing and review.

The exercises should be accomplished after Thai reading

and writing systems have been introduced,

inquires concerning this book, including requests for

a _thorization to reproduce parts or all of it, should be

addressed to the Director Defense Language Institute, U.S.

Naval Station, Anacostia Annex, Washington, D.C. 20390.
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EXERCISE I

A. Translate into English.
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iote: Similar worksheets are contained in the hard copy version.
They have been deleted for microfiche r production. (WB)

Name Class No.
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Note: Slmilar worksheets are contained in the hard copy version.
They have been deleted for microfiche reproduction. (WB)
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B.

EXERCISE 1

Translate into Thai

My watch s opped_ Can you tell what is wrong with it?

2. I'd like to ask someone who owns a car to help me move

(to a new place).

What will the weather be like in Chiengmai to rraw?

4. How many eggs do you want this morning?

5. I would like to stay at a hotel which is clean and com-
fortable, but not too expensive.

6. Do you know any good placc where I can have my shoes fiXedl

7. Where can I get a haircut.

8. How hot does it get here in ummex?

9. Could you tell me where I can have a good American lieal?

10. What would you like to e-



EXERCISE 2

A. Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 2

Trans1ace into Thai:

I've heard that there are tigers around here
haven't even seen their tracks yet.

Could you tell me when my friend can leave the hospital?

Do I have to pay the total amount of the hospital bill
right now?

If I want to go hunting in Thailand, do I have to have a

hunting licensfz?

How often does the nurse change the sheet each day?

I have been told that Som is the best (hunting) guide in

this forest. Is this true?

Where is a good place to go for big game hunting?

His house is a two-story house and close to a canal.

Smoking is prohibited here.

How much does it cost to register this letter



EXERCISE 3

A. Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 3

B. Translate into Thai:

What would you like to eat?

2. I don't know what to order.

3. Please let me see the menu.

May I have another piece of toast, please?

Some of the indoor games are chess, poker and blackjack.

Do they also serve spicy food for breakfast in Th*iland?

Do you know any other card games? My wife would like to
play cards with us but she doesn't know how to play poker.

,ould you please order lunch for me? I have to go back to
the office for a few minutes.

If you give me five baht, I'll give you the change for t
baht.

10. We have oral exams and written exams alternately.

11
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EXERCISE 4

Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 4

B. Translate into Thai:

1. The cost of se ding a telegram depends on the number of

words.

Are you g ing by bus or by streetcar?

He was my guest throughout the time that he stayed in

Thailand.

Where can I have my clothes dry cleaned?

5. Where do I have to go to pay the fine?

6. I (the master) would like you ( he servant ) to start work-
ing today.

7. The police said I did not stop at the stop sign

P. Please call the police and tell them that we need a doctor
heret because someone is seriously injured.

9. Do you think you can get the stain out of this pair of
pants, or should I throw the pants away?

My car broke down. That's wh- I came late,
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EXERCISE 5

Translate Into English:
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EXERCISE 5

U. Translate into Thai:

1. Excuse me Major! Could you tell me if there is a plane
from Bangkok to Saraburi?

2. Two weeks ago, Mr. Jim Brown boarded a plane at Don Muang
to go to Washington D.C. The plane crashed, aad Mr- Brown
was the only survivor.

3. Is there anybody here who can speak English? I need help.

4. Where can I find room and board at a reasonable price?

5. What must I do to clear customs?

Where can you be located while you are in Bangkok?

7. How much cash-do you have tedaY?

I would like to know where I can have a good s it made?

If I hit a pedestrian, what should I do first if there is
no policeman around?

10. How do I get to the train station from here

21
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A. Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 6

anslate Into Thai:

What sorts of birthday presents please Thai children most?

I have a Thai friend who is getting married. Should I
give him the same kind of wedding present that I would
give to an American friend?

Where can I buy a present that is of good quality?

4. Perfume is a good gift fo_ a woman if you know what kind
she likes.

5. Where can I find a liquor store?

The annual rainfall in Thailand is 280 cms. in the southern
region, 135 cms in the central region, and 122 cms in the
northern region.

7. From May to September_the southwest monsoon from the _'7,7 of
Bengal and the Gulf of Thailand brings the rain; from vem-
ber to February the northwest winds bring cold weathel.

The length of Thailand from north to south is about 1900
miles. The widest sec ion from east to west Is about 500
miles.

Thailand has about 950 miles of coastline on the Gulf 02
Thailand,

10. Doi Inthanon is the highest mountain in Thailand. It is
about e.,50c) feet above sea level.

25
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Translate into English:

ISE 7
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B. n late into Thai:

EXERCISE 7

1. There are two types of newspapers in Thailand, daily and
weekly.

When renting a house in Bangkok, can you bargain about the
rent with the owner?

Thai people don't eat with knives very ofteh. Mostly
they eat with spoons and forks.

4. Do you allow tenants to have pets?

5. 1 would like to subscribe to the Bangkok World newspaper
for one year.

6 CPL Brown took his radio to the repair shop because he has
been having problems with it.

I would like to rent a house near the river.

You can bvi materials to make a:table at a lumbdr yard.

How do politicians in Thailand conduct their campaigns for

election?

10 would like to take a look at the house that 4you have for

rent.

19
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EXERCISE 8

A. Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 8

B. Translal;e into Thai:

What is the average annual income of Thai fa mers?

Thai far ers usually build their houses by themselveS.

3. Do farmers generally have a knowledge of breeding liv tock?

We must hire a contractor to repair this house

Rice farming is the princi,pal occupation of the Thai people.

6. Thai farmers have a higher standard of living than farmers

in many other Asian countries.

Rice farming is being done in ev ry region of Thailand.

It takes about 180 days after planting before rice can be

harvested.

9. The main buffalo-raising area is the Northeast.

10. His father-in-law is a carpenter and a painter.
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EXERCISE 9

Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 9

B. Translate into Thai:

1. Bangkok is the largest city in Southeast Asia. It has
been the capital city of Thailand since 1782.

2. If you subtract 1782 from 1970, the answer will be a88

3. Divide thirty by one-half and add ten. What is the answer?

4. If you have time, take a boat tour along Bangluang canal.
You will see the floating market.

5. After getting off the airplane, we have to go through the
door where the customs officers are inspecting luggage.

6. Before you send the letter, put your address on the top
left-hand corner of the evelope.

7. Where is the parcel post section

8. He will get a diploma if he passes the examination.

9. I would like to go to Bangapi. ,What bus should I take?

10. The bus is very crowded. We better go by taxi.
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EXERCISE 10

A. Translate into English=
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EXERCISE 10

Translate into Thai:

This library was founded in 1905 by combining several
small libraries into one.

Writers, foreign and Thai, have begun to take a greater
interest In the history of Thailand.

You don't look very well this morning. What's the matter
with you?

4. Do you have any pain anywhere?

5. Would you like to go to see a doctor?

6. Are the traffic police in Bangkok very strict?

7. Some fifteen hundred years ago, the area where Bagkok
Is located now was still under water.

8. Where is the nearest police station?

9. It is not necessary for you to go to the market toda

10. If I have enough money, I will stay here for another two
or three weeks.

25
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EXERCISE 11

A. Tran late into English:
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EXERCISE 11

B. Translate into Thai:

1. I have just come from America, and want to report to
you that I am-now living at 69 Sathorn Road.

2. I hope to get orders to go to Thailand and have my family
accompanying me.

As soon as the dining table is set, we will sit down and
eat.

We have to do all household chores ourselves because our
servants are on vacation.

5. One of my relatives is getting married tomorrow. His
bride to-be is my next door neighbor.

6. In Thailand, a lawful marriage has to be registere
the district office (amphur).

7. He did not approve of the company's policy and submitted
his resignation.

8. I have been driving for eight hours. I think I should
take a break.

9. I'm not too hungry. I don't want to try the raw fish
now.

10. Don't you think it's rather dangerous to go into the
jungle alone?

27
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EXERCISE 12

Translate into English:
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New Vocabulary

classifier for doors and windows

to drop, to throw away
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EXERCISE 12

Transla e into Thai:

1. You better take my raincoat along, because it might rain.

2. If anyone has any doubts iLn his mind, please come to see
me after the meeting.

3. I wonder why this jungle does not have many animals.

4. Wc2 will drop leaflets for civilians who live in that area
first.

5. Be careful of what you eat and drink there because you
can get diarrhoea easily.

6. I don't like this brand of cough medicine. I think the
Tiger brand is better.

7 What kind of sign did he hang up there?

It always means that a burglar is somewhere in the house
compound, when the dog is barking.

Just for today, if you buy one medium size bottle of
aspirins, you will get one small size bottle of aspirins
free.

10. You_can't buy this kind of watch here. You have to order
it from Japan.
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EXERCISE 13

A. Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 13

B. Translate into Thai:

1 Do you know how to run a movie projector?

2. You better watch out what you are going to say.

3. His explanation is very hard to understand.

4. If he does not show up on time, it means that he is not
going to go with us.

How many students will be in the Show?

6_ T think he enjoys seeing Thai movies very much, ber:ause
they help him to understand the Thai language better.

7. I have no opinion on this matter.

8. Our trip to Bangsean last year was very enjoyable.

9. Why dontt you show her the picture of your sister?

10. We have to start building the house now before the rainy
season begins.
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EXERCI SE 14

Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 14

B. Translate into Thai:

1- HOW many T.V. channels can you get here

2. The picture on my T.V. set is not clear at all. Can you
adjust it for me?

If you let him know what you want to have, he will get It
for you immediately.

4 Can this short wave radio receiver receive programs from
America?

5. What time do they broadcast news around the world?

6. T thought he was married, but I found out yesterday that
he is still a bachelor.

7 He was blind since he was twelve years old.

8 I don't think his joke is funny at all.

9 I know you are very forgetful, theref re you better write
down what I have just tole you?

10. If you want to listen to some music, turn on the record
player.
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EXERCISE 15

Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 15

Translate into Thai:

1. Bangsaen, Pataya and Hua Hin are resort areas where many
people spend their vacation every year.

2 I feel like I am going to have a cold, because I was
walking in the rain yesterday.

3. Don't leave yet. You still have more than twenty five
minutes before the plane leaves.

I think he is color-blind, because my car is light tan
but he said it's green.

5. If it hadn't been too windy, we could have caught more
fish today.

6. He is afraid of height. That's why he doesnTt like
flying.

7 This gas station has tires on sale today. A tire size
15 x 7.50 is only 200 baht.

I think nobody has lived in this house for quite a while,
because all the chairs and tables are covered with dust.

Would you care for s me more rice? We have to finish all
this food.

10. You donit have to take me to the post office. Just let
me off at that corner.
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EXERCISE 16

A. Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 16

Translate into Thai:

1. I am going to Bangkok tomorrow. Would you like to have
me buy you something?

If you should stop by to see LTC Thoma 7 give him my
best regards.

I have noticed that there are more and more Ame ican
tourists in Bangkok every year.

4 She is a hard-working woman. She always keeps her house
neat and clean.

5. PJease polish l my shoes twice a week.

6. Tf he is not in his office, he must have gone d wn to the
showroom.

7. If you don't want to carry that package, you can leave it

with the receptionist.

8. I don't know this town well enough to be your guide, but
know where to find a guide for you.

He is one of the share holders of this company.

1- Among many tourist attractions of Bangkok, the Grand
Palace and the Emerald Buddha Temple are t e leading one
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EXERCISE 17

A Translate into English:
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EXRcISE 17

Translate into Thai:

1. Tom has changed a lot since he married.

2. I knew he was listening while I was talking as he pretended
to read his newspaper.

He is a mature and responsible person.

4. Certain kinds of food have funny smells, but they are
delicious.

5. It seems that compliments are necessary for women every-
where in the world.

6_ He was fired last month, because he embezzled the company's
money for his own use.

7. I am applying for a job with Shell Oil Company. Could
you write a letter ofrecommendation for me, Sir?

8. Nowadays, it is hard for a person to find a good j b without
a good educational background.

9. After trying Tam Kung" a couple of times, I have begun to
like it.

10. He only comes down here once in a while usually on
Saturday evenings.
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EXERCISE 18

A. Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 18

B. Translate into Thai:

1 I've noticed that you have been going to Hua Hin every

week. Do you have a business there?

2. I had to put up my house to bail a friend of mine out of
the jail yesterday.

Don't forget to set the clock before you go to bed so tha-

we can get up on time tomorrow.

4. She was hit by a car while she was crossing the road.

In Thailand you have to obtain driver s licenses from
Police Stations.

6. He has more experieiace in teaching than anyone in this
room.

7. The police took many pictures of the car accident in from
of my house this morning.

Photography is an expensive hobby. Once you have start d

it will take a lot of your time.

9_ Who will be responsible for arranging the office party
next month?

10. There are many commuters between Paknam and Bangkok, a
distance of 20 kilometers.
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EXERCISE 19

A. Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 19

B. Trans1atc into Thai'

Our group sponsors many dances to raise money to support

various charities.

He insisted that 1 ask her for a dance again.

If I ever want to take a tr:Lp to Ayudthaya I will go by

boat.

4. There are many ancient cities in Greece.

5. The Priendship Highway is militarily important.

6_ Many students who study Thai receive orders to go to
Vietnam instead of Thailand.

7. Is it hard to go back to living in the country after you
have become used to all the conveniences of Bangkok?

It's a pity that we cannot convince the leader of this
village that we are their friends.

9. Since I am already here, let me try to talk to him again.

10. We will cross this rice field before the sun r ses.
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EXERCISE 20

A. Transl te into English:
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EXERCISE 20

Translate into Thai:

1. He works as a railway station guard.

2. I will get off watch duty at 3 P.M. Walt for me at the
gate.

3. Do you have any evidence to show us that they are communists?

4. The robber is armed with a pistol. Be careful!

5. I am not used to sitting on the floor. Is it alright if
I sit in the chair?

6. If you cannot stand the heat, get out of the kitchen.

7. Some of us like Chinese food, some like Thal food. We
cannot agree on what restaurant that we should go.

Letts do it this way. Taday we'll go to a Thai restaurant;
tomorrow we'll go to a Chinese restaurant.

9. If you want to buy sow.e antiques, go to the thief market.

10. In the U.S. believe the.t policemen are servants of
the people.
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EXERCISE 21

A. Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 21

Translate into Thai:

Daeng! I will have an informal party at 6:00 p.m. at my

house. You are invited.

2. I'm going back to the States, and I am not going to take

my car back with me. If you want to buy it, I'll give you

a special deal, only 4,000 bahts.

Mr. Kiaw speaks English as well as an Englishman.

4. Our car is fast but not fast enough to pass that mptorcycle.

5. Where is the best place to have my car painted?

6. Those villagers were very friendly after they met us.

7. After the fire Ilas been started, it will take only a

few minutes to cook the food.

got a speeding ticket yesterday you know where

I have to go to pay the fine?

If you go up country often. You s, ule have your car
motor tune up every year.

10. I cannot give you'any more money because this is my last

baht.
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EXERCISE 22

A. Translate into English :
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EXERCISE 22

B. Tr n late into Thai:

When are you going to have a promotion party?

2. I received my orders to go up country close to the border.

3. It is not very long before we go home.

4. Khun Rapee is not in the office today. She is on leave

to Bangsaen.

5. I could not find her at her house ither.

6. I wish you good luck on your trip to the U.S.

7. He was hit in the neck and was unconcious for almost

half an hour.

His house is right near the school.

9. You are making $1,000 a month. I think it is appropriate

for you to buy a new house.

10. They say Chiangmai is pretty. I would like to see it

myself.
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A. Transl

EXERCISE 23

tion into English:
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EXERCISE 23

B. Translate into Thai:

1. American movies are popular in Bangkok.

2. Although it is raining a lot, he is still in the jungle

hunting.

T don't think I will buy this pair of pan s, after having
tried them on, I have a feeling that they just won't fit

me right.

4. My father-in-law is going to give me and my wife a two
story-house as a present for our wedding anniversary.

5. It rains a lot from March to June. You should always
have a rain coat when you go out.

6. My clothes were stolen. Should I report it to the police?

7. One Communist was shot in the waist, but not seriously
wounded.

8. The left sleeve of this shirt is longer than the right one.

9. -1 business man is always dressed up.

10. A soldier should be neatly dressed.
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EXERCISE 24

Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 24

B. Translatiun into Thai:

My oldest son is attending a school in Bangkok.

2. Most farmers do not have enough money to send their
children to school.

He applied for a job at the Thai Rice Co.

4. Tom is the youngest in our family.

5. He always pays attention in class. He should be a good

sL dent.

. He cannot play golf with us today. He is busy.

7 . There are many types of private schools in Bangkok.

8 . He will apply for admission to.the jump school in ',opburi

after he receives his diploma from this school.

9. All students who graduated in 1969 went to Vietnam.

10. 'They felt relieved after the final examination.
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EXERCISE 25

Iranslate rto English:
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EXERCISE 25

B. Translate into Thai:

How many universities are there in Thailand?

2. Please tell me how I can get to the Chiangdawn district
from here.

. Were you a priest when you re4ched the age of 217

My girl friend did; not encourage me to be a teacher,
be ause I would not make much money.

. A strong body is the quality of a he-man.

6. What is the occupation of the people in this commune?

7. Are Chinese born in Thailand considered Thais?

8. Where do the youngmen go to appy for a job?

9. Most of them go to Bangkok if they have not been drafted
into the Armed Forces first.

10. Do they use a lottery system for induction here?



EXERCISE 26

A. Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 26

Translate into Thai:

1. The Sixth Asian Games were held in Bangkok, December 9-20.

2. Khun Kanlaya is very good cook.

What are the rules of kite fighting?

4. The weather is very nice today. We should go out and
play 18 holes of golf.

5. All students are encouraged to learn English as a second
language.

6. Soldiers and police have the duty to protect the country.

7. T don t think he can last two rounds of a Thai boxing
match.

He will compete against me in swi ming.

9. please do not make any noise when the mu ic is playing.

10. Generally they use mares in racing. Do you know why
they don't use male horses?
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A. Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 27

B. Translate into Thai:

1. Would you plea tell me where there is a public telephone?

2. He prays before he goes to bed every night.

3. Thai custo-_s are influenced by Brahminism and Buddhism.

Our purpose is to help the people to help themselves.

you qing beauti_111y. Why don't you enter the singing

contest?

6. I like all kinds of fruit including Durian.

7. Where is the best place to buy nielo are?

8. He has not slept for three nights in a row.

9. He beca e an old man after five years of hard work.

10. Western customs are widely practiced in Bangkok.
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EXERCISE 28

A. Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 28

B. Translate into Thai:

1. Who is the captain of that ship?

2. What color are your sunglasses?

3 There is a rumor that Tom is married to Kalaya.

4. What did you do while you were in the States?

5. Th- -e is a museum 'f you pass my office.

6 Nobody likes him because he is tactless person.

7. He was very drunk last night. We had to carry him home.

8. After working all day long, we were very tired.

9. I ate birds many times when I WAS in the jungle.

10. Sometimes he takes a sip of whiskey, but he has never
gotten drunk.
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EXERCISE 29

Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 29

Translate into Thai:

1. The communists are trying to persuade the villagers to

dislike the government.

American cars are sold widely though out the w-rld market.

I believe hi_ His memory is always very accurate.

4. I was with Special Forces when I faaght ii Vietnam.

5. I have two shotguns. I will let you borrow one.

6- HO will be at the -ifle range tomorrow. You can meet him

there.

She loved boat riding when she was young.

Are there any crocodiles in this swamp?

The deer hunting area is ten miles beyond the mountain.

10. The weather Is fair today.
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EXERC SE 30

Translate into glish
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EXERCISE 30

Translate Into Thai:

He will make a go d leader because he has had many t ugh

experiences.

2. Be speaks English fluently.

I felt sick to my stomach after the plane hit the air

pocke.

He- husband works for the Forestry Department.

Fasten your safety belt. The plane is taking off.

Ô He goes into the forest and hunts every Saturday.

7. They said there were a lot of fishes here. I have found

that it is not true I fished the whole day yesterday

but I did not bet any fish.

ine government is aiming to help all the people who help

themselves.

9. M st American servicemen in Thailand cannot speak Thai.

10. Would you like to go mr_ntain climbing with us tomorrow?
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EXERCISE 31

A. Translate into English:
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EXERCISE 31

Translate into Thai:

_L. I am lost. Please tell me how I can get to the nearest

railroad station.

We have to finish building this bridge before dark.

We will warm the food and eat It before we cross the

swamp.

Who want- to volunteer to go out hunting with me?

I like barbecued duck. Will you shoot a wild duck for me?

Start a fire. We are going to cook.

7. 1 am hungry. Do you have some C-rations left?

8. Some rattan furniture is very pretty.

9. He heard a man laughing behind that tree.

10. We have to use a bamboo raft to cross the river.
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EXERCISE

Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 32

B. Translate into Thai.

He found a woman unconcious beside the road and took her

to the hospital.

2. Do you know who are Khun DaengIs close friends?

The usaaml30" was invented before the second World War.

Most young men like a convertible.

5. I surely think he is crazy.

The Chula team made a vrong move, and was defeated by

Tammasart

He is bleeding badly. Do you know how to stop the

bleeding?

There are only 2 rolls of bandages left.

9. Put everything you do not need in the basket.

10. The clouds are completely black. It is probably going-

to rain today.
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EXERCISE 33

A. Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 33

B. Translate into Thai.

We t re down three houses before we could build the road.

2. It takes a long time to bring logs to Bangkok.

He is able to do without food for twenty days.

4. The Westerners brought Christiani y to Thailand during

the Ayuthaya period.

He jumped down on top of a stump, and broke his leg.

6. Get a rope to tie the boat to a tree.

7. Tell me where I can find the clerk, please.

8. Say. Daeng: Shall we start eating now?

9. He will see his boss off at the airport tomorrow

10. What are some Thai indoor games?



EXERCISE 34

A. Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 34

Translate into Thai.

A gangs er tried to pick a fight wi h me last night.

2. Lift him up carefully. His skull is cracked.

She must be very healthy because her cheeks are always
red.

4 Did you see a man with a long chin and wide forehead
coming this way?

Yesterday he was stabbed to death by a gangster

6. Where are they going to take the criminal?

seems kind but he is very ruthless.

Don't be too hasty when you see a tiger.

He is not only a heavy drinker but also a heavy gambler.

10. He thinks he is the best driver because he has never
received a ticket.



EXERCISE 35

Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 35

B. Translate in o Thai.

Do the country people make their own wiskey?

2. I want to rent a house with a fence around it.

You can't believe Daeng because he al: ys lies.

4. There are more poor people than rich people in Thailand.

How far is the nearest hospital from here?

6. How is the road between Bangkok and Kanchanaburi?

7. Could you meet me at the club today at 6:30 p.m

Today is the second of January, 1971

9. I think you should buy a house because the rent increases

every year.

10. How does the wea her in Thailand com a e to the weather in

Florida?
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A. Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 36

B. Translate into Thai.

1. He does nothing, but drink.

The ca., is suitable for a family man.

Every American here is like a friendship ambassador to
Thailand.

4 I w nt to buy a house with a kitchen garden.

5. He disappeared from here in August.

Among our close friends, Daeng is the most polite.

They still do not allow sex education to be taught in
the schools.

. Parents will have much trouble if their children do not
conduct themselves well.

9. You are always working very hard. Why don't you take a
vacation this summer.

10. Can you please tell me where the Battalion commander live



A. Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 37

B. Translate into Thai.

1 Many Thais in Bangkok greet one another by shaking hands.

2. Can you point out where his house is?

It is the government's responsibility to provide education

to the people.

4 In Thailand, it is not common for a lady to shake hands.

5. It is a religious beli f that a lady should never touch

a Buddhist priest.

6. It is customary that we should respect an older person.

7. We will stop drinking beginring first day of the year.

8. The Buddhists never use Buddha images to decorate their

houses.

9. To under.tand other people, we must also understand their

religion.

10. The Buddhist lent is about three months long.



E E RC I

A. Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 38

B. Translate into Thai.

1. Many Vietnamese have resided in Northeast Thailand.

2. In the jungle, _here are many kinds of plants that you can
eat.

3. Each soldier performed his duty the best he could.

4. I trve traveled so much. I think I should settle down now.

5. Sanitation has been improved in that village.

6. There are many mi_takes in the plan. Should we correct

them?

7. All of the jungle is government property.

8. Some mountain tribes are fond of smoking opium.

9. Please help to preserve our natural resources.

10. The Communists tried to infiltrate into Thailand by win-
ning help from the mountain tribe!.
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EXERCISE

Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 39

B. Translate into Thai.

1. Most roads are paved with asphalt.

2. Every day jet planes land at the Don Muang airport.

Many steamships are still used along the Chaw Praya River.

4. Thailand does not have enough medical doctors.

Many Thai students continue their ttudies in the United
States.

The education system should change in accordance with the
present world situation.

7. Every p- son has the right to ask questions.

8. Education is the most important, then comes the economy
of the country.

9 Bangkok is the center of communIcations.

10. Every citizen should have basic knowledge of the government.



EXERCI71--: 40

A. Translate into Engli h-
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EXERCISE 40

B. T anslate into Thai.

1 The government-encourages the farmers to grow more jute-.

2. The price of para rubber is increasing.

3 The climate here is suitable for growing corn.

4. Rice is grown mostly in the river basin in the Central

Region.

It is expected that the farmer's will grow enough rice to

feed the population of the country.

6. He wants to buy grassland anc1 begin raising cows

7. At the present time, the quant;*y of _ilk produced does

not meet the demand of the public

There are more Westerners in Bangkok than ever before.

His room is decorated tasefully.

10. He always watches his health..



EXERCISE 41

Tr nslate into English.
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EXERCISE 41

Translate into Thai.

1. The United :hates has a large number of fishing boats

equipped with modern freezers.

The people living near the ocean usually engage in fishing

for a living.

The Department of Fisheries always encourages the Thai

fishermen to use modern methods of fishing.

4. Some people like sea fish more than fresh-water fish.

5. Pish packing in Thailand uses modern methods and equipment.

The fish hatchery breeds fish and does research to help

improve the fishing industry.

7. Approximately half of Thailand is covered by foreSts.

8. Forest conservation is a big problem in Thailand.

Because of the middlemen, the price of shrimps goes u

10. The sGenic coastline of Thailand is very interesting.
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EXERCISE 42

A. Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 42

B. Translate into Thai.

1. The Thai government encourages foreigners to establish
factories for-heavy industry in Thailand.

2. Production and quality controls are useful and impor

to both the government and the people.

The quantity of production depends on the market- demand
and can not be controlled.

Every country encourages the investor to build factories
outside the cities.

5. The U.S. government can not fix the price of automobiles
which are made in this country or abroad.

refining Is a new type of industry in Thailand requirl'

a great number of experienced personnel.

7 In the last 10 years people in the rural area have moved

into the city.

The productlon of sugar from sugarcane has decreased in

Cuba but increased in Thailand.

9. The Thai government tries to Improve the welfare of the
factory workers and the farmers.

10 Japanese cars are flooding the world market, es.pecially

the United States.
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Translate into English
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EXE- I 'E 43

B. Translate into Thai.

1. The cost of electricity i- the United States is very cheap.

2. The hydro-electric plants require a large inves-ment which
is a big problem of small countries.

The dams are useful in many ways, including irrigation,
farming, and navigation.

4. Small countries are able to finance the costs of construc-
tion of hydroelectric plants_by borrowing from the Worik
Bank, thus bringing the benefits of electricity to their
people.

Big dams and hydro-electric plants are costly to construct
and require careful planning.

6. Most countries in Asia cannot.produce enough electricity
to meet their needs.

7. The central region has a lot of farming on both sides of
the Chaw Phraya river.

the northeast region, more than the other regions- of
Thailand faces the problems of water shortage.

In olden days farmers irrigated their farms by using
irrigating devices which used a -lot of _human labor.



EXERCISE 44

A. Translate into En lish.
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EXERCISE 44

B. Translate into Thai.

1. Me fight against epide ic diseases in the United States

is very active.

2. Medical officials are being sent out by the Thai govern-

ment to advise provincial people on general sanitation,

Thailand established the Department of Medical Services

before the founding of The Ministry of Public Service

4. The Ministry of Public Health is responsible for the

operation of all government operated hospitals throughout

the country.

In the United States the-standard, of medical servide

under the control of state governments.

The Medical profession- is a well-paid profes ion, but it

take a long time to become a physician.

Thailand is short of hospit ls and physicians, especially

in the provinces.

The Health centers in the provinces of Thailand give first

aid to the patients but there are no physicians on duty

24 hours.

9 Many charitable organizations in Thailand provide medical

care to poor patients.
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EXERCISE 45

A. Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 45

B. Translate into Thai:

1. The rural development in Thailand includes the construc-

tion of roads, bridges, schools and hospitals.

2. During the last 15 years Thailand has become one of the

most progressive countries in Southeast Asia.

The Thai government is attempting to determind 'the needs

of the people living in Northeast.

4. The Northeast region of Thailand is the most underdeveloped

area and therefore must receive immediate attention.

5 The Thai government haS been sending mobile development

units to all provinces in order to help the people develop

their areas as fast as possible.

6. The results of the work of mobile development units are

most commendable.

The cooperation between-the Thai government and-the United

States government is a good example of mutual understanding

among nations.

The provincial development has been.very successful.

9. In general education helps elevate the s andard of living

of the people.

10. During the last five years American soldiers helped the

,Thais to develop many rural areas.
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E E 'ISE 46

A. Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 46

B. Translate into Thai.

England and Prance- colonix-ed many countries in Asia.

England and Prance sent repr_sentatives to govern their

colonies.

The armed forces helped the great powers rule their

colonies.

4. The people in the colonies have no right to govern themselves

and also have to use foreign customs and languages.

In the past, Thailand and most of the Asian countries

were ruled by Kings or Emperors.

6. Japan was the fi st nation in Asia to change itS system of

government. Now Japan is a leader in Asia and more advanced

than many European countries.

7. China was the second Asian country to change its sys e- of

government. Now it is divided into two countries,

Mainland China and Taiwan.

The Thai students held their first secret meeting in Paris

in 1921 to set up their revolutionary plan.

In the past England ruled the United States and Canada.

Now most of her colonies have become independent.

10. Everybody should know the- history of his country,
because history is a very interesting subject.

1 5:2c



EXERCISE 47

A. Translate into English,
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EXERCISE 47

B. Translate into Mai.

Of the Thai people that live in the provinces most of them

are farmers.

Every family owns a small farm, a piece of la d where rice

or other crops are grown.

Some farmers raise chickens and hogs for their own con-

sumption or for sale.

Farmers spend their small incomes on ci thing and house-

hold appliances.

When a man is married, he moves to his wifets home and

helps her family work the farm.

Most of the people in a district are relatIves who try to

help one another in time of need.

7. Rural people always avoid doing things that may disgrace

their family.

In Thailand, it is not considered In good taste for boys

and girls to hold hands in public.

9. Rural people pay great respect to their family members.

10. In some provinces it is common to hear men courting

woman by singing love songs.
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EXERCISE 48

B. Translate into Thai.

1. In the court of the first instance there are one or two
judges sitting on the bench, depending on the signifi-
cance of the case.

2. The appeal court is situated in Bangkok and looks into
the cases appealed from any part of the country.

The appeal court may uphold or reverse the verdict of
the court of first instance.

4. The cases that arrive in_the supreme court must be very
significant or in need of legal interpretation.

5. The verdict of the supreme court in a civil case is final.

6. The defendant in a criminal case may petition the Ki g
to grant amnesty.

7. Legal training in the U.S. takes a longer time than
in Thailand.

8. A mistress cannot sue her lover for financial support
and has no legal rights what so ever in dealing with her
lover.

The judge sentenced him to death but in consideration of
his confession, his sentence was reduced to life.

10. His wife worked to send him to a law school. Now he has
become a judge and forgotten her.
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EXERCISE 49

Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 49

B Translate into Thai:

1. The police searched the hotel and many houses but found
nothing.

2. The heroin peddlers barely escaped.

The soldiers interrogated the thief before court-a shaling
him.

4. The terrorists set fire to the school buildings during the
night when the villagers were sleeping.

5. The police assumed that the person who robbed the lottery
sto e used a motorcycle.

6 The terrorists pulled out the rails and burned the bridge
crossing the river.

7. A student snatched a.pen from his friend. His friend got
angry and reported the incident to -the teacher.

The fire at Fort 'Ord, caused damage of about a miliion
dollars.

According to the soldier's investigation, the fire origi-
nated from a cigarette butt a soldier had thrown on a-
pile of old newspapers.



EXERCISE 5 0

Translate into English .
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EXERCISE 50

B. Translate into Thai.

1. The Thai government has a plan to build a-number of bridges

across the Chaw:Phraya river.
k

,

-. The German government proposed aid for Thailand in terms
of building materials and engineers.

The Japanese engineers came to survey t e soil in the
Chaw Phraya river.

4. tri Italian architect drew up the in_ueprint for the Thai

-liament building.

th the help of Javanese engineers students _
_oil in the Chaw Phraya river.drill the

lege students learned how to gather data on the qua
the soil in the Chaw Phraya river.

7. The terrorists made contact with the police and soldiers
while seiz ng the fort.

The -errorists tried to threaten the vinagets for food.

9. One of the villagers escaped from the captured vil_
and reported the incident to the soldiers.

10. The soldiers fought with the terrorists fiercely.
Finally, the terror sts retreated into the bamboo jungle.



EXERCISE 51

Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 51

B. Translate into Thai,

1. Government bonds are not popular with foreigners.

2. Government enterprises have grown with record-breaking

speed.

.
Nobody can explain why the government should not be able

to suppress robbery in the northeast area.

4. Robbery put the country into a st-te of tur oil.

5. The Thai people have lost faith in the gove_nment because

of dishonest officials.

Mass
(ame.

parlors boomPd in Bangkok when the American G.I.

Massage parlo s also temnt the Thai boys who found some-

thing else more interesting than attending schools.

Thai boys will wandel' around the city a d become involved

in robbery.

9. The United Nation h-lps the world citizens to look for

peace.

10. The gove nment found a way to adapt the old rice poi --
machines currently used by the rice mills throughout
Thailand so that they can work more effectively.
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EXERCISE

A. Translate into English
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E ERC1SE 52

B. Translate into Thai.

1. The Department of Fisheries surveyed the China sea to

look for new fishing areas.

2. Thai fishing boats are collecting data on marie life

and weather conditions at sea.

The Department of Fisheries has a budget for the fishermen

to borrow money for the purchase of two-way radios to.iDe

installed in their fishing boats.

4 In an emergency:the fishing boats can communicate with the

police on land for help.

5. The Thai gov-i nment encot-ages sports througha t the country.

n.e annual badminton tournament for men singles will soon

tak_ place.

The mixed double contest is the most exciting.

At the end of March there will be the .,nnual golf champip
ship tournament at Fort Ord.

The details about the tournament are available at all police

stations.

10. Those interested can submit their application by hand or
mail it to the above address. The closing date is January
the fifteenth.

109
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EXERCISE 53

A. Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 53

B. Translate into Thai.

The Police Department is consIdering the benefits of an

international traffic system.

Traffic signs in Bangkok are difficult for foreigners to

understand.

The traffic in Bangkok will be more o de ly if the traf-

fic signs can be changed or improved.

4. The Thai government will expand college education to all

parts of Thailand.

5. Higher education depends on money as well as trained

lerson el.

6. The problem of money is not as great as the problem of

manpower.

The Thai government can borrow money from the Wbrld Bank

but cannot produce -eachers in a short period of time.

The U.S. government will send a goodwill mission to Th

land.

9. The students have an obligation to the school when they

decided to study a language.

10. The jet planes can travel faster than the ordinary planes.
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EXERCISE 54

Translate int_ English.
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EXERCISE 54

B. Translate into Thai.

1. TWo squadrans of U.S. planes bombed the V.C. position

near Saigon.

2. The V.C. dispatched i s forces to attack various positions

in South Vietnam.

The government of South Vietnam and the U.S. Armed Forces
could not get rid of the V.C.

4. The U.S. soldiers seized the city of Hue and the V.C. camps

the area near Hua.

5. The South Vietnamese marine landed on the shore near Hua..

The Thai Navy used fast boa s to patrol the supply routes

of the V C.

7. The Ja anese government will presen- the Thai government
with a fishery training boat.

8. The fishi boat is under construction and will be completed

next year.

9. The Japanese fishing boats are equipped with moder

fic instrumentS.

10. Many kinds of food a e suitable for animal feeding onl'
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A. Trans a e into English.
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.E,ERCISE 55

Transla.e into Thai.

The government should consider carefully the causes that
make the people hate the government.

The prime minister expressed his dissatisfacti n -over
the fact that the government spokeman made a .statement
without consulting him.

The newspaper_en asked about the selection of cabinet
members.

4. Debating in the parliament is of no use to the people
long as the military controls the government.

The naming of the cabinet members is the pr:
responsibility.

ster

Democracy allows the people to have a pal in administering
the country.

7. The U.S. Government withdrew about 50,000 men from South
Vletram.

The V.C. suffered a serious defeat in fighting against
the U.S. soldiers.



EXERCISE 5 6

A. T a slate into English .
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LESSON 56

B. Translate into Thai.

He told about the poverty of the people in the south to

the representative of the newspapers.

2. Students should assemble immediately in the auditorium.

He graduated from high school and came-to further his

education in Bangkok.

4. Educational facilities in the south lacks quality.

i. he furthers hieeducation in a university in Bangkok.

6. When he ma ried a Thai he changed his mi d about return

ing to the U.S.

7. There is no future in this
not cooperative.

because the workers are

8 The evacuation of the well educated people from the pro-

vinces into Bangkok affects the pkosperity of the-Countty

9. The government uses the major portion'of' income takes'

collected from the people in develppingjhe capital.

10. The rubber plantation and other businesses arediscussing
their problems, but there is no chance for improvement-at

all.
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XERCISE57

Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 57

R. Translate

1. The U.S. makes many kinds of modern weapons.

2. The robbers narrowly escaped the police.

The soldiers hear
near the mountain.

hom

4. The soldiers helped the police to take the robbers to the

police station for interrogation.

He stole the several large boxes of nails which were to
be loaded on the train and sold them.

The poll.
3 da

e assumed that 'Ale station master had been dead

S.

7 you can buy tickets for the state lotteries anywhere
throughout Thailand.

The police, seeing that robbers were armed, dared not
shoot at them, because the police were afraid that bul-
lets from the gun fight might hit other people.

Some winners of the state lotteries, who claimed the p izes
too late, were disqualified.-

10. The b-y snatched a name tag from the student's shirt poc_

471
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EXERCTS_L.

A. Translate into English.
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EXERCISE 58

B. T anslate into Thai.

1. Soldiers cannot swim across the river because there are
many crocodiles.

2. The ship sank before coming along sde the dock.

The ship tilted to the right and the bow collided with the

dock.

The little boy drifted along the river.

5. The police shot the helmsman who did not obey their order
halt the boat for inspection of illegal weapons

The crew could not escape and was shot to death.

7. The habor police patrol boat sent one of their crew to
assist a sick boatman to steer his boat into th harbor.

They drilled a hole in the vound to survey for oil and
found water.

9. The government announced that it cannot collect enough
data to dete Jiine whether there is oil under the river.

10. He was treated for shot gun wounds and_later on he was
charged by the police as a suspect in' the killing of his

friend.
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EXERCISE 59

. Translate into Englis
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EXERCISE 59

Translate into Thai.

1. China is in a state of turmoil.

2. Bangkok has many massage p' 1 rs.

3. The teacher insists firmly that students must do their

homework.

Propaganda is a good weapon in the cold war.

5 In the past, most governments in the East did not keep

statistics.

6. The police took over all government enterprises and boards.

7 Yesterday's robl_ry was explained by the officials.

The Chine. se extracted oil from bran.

There are many contractors who can modify old houses.

The United Nations tries to promote peace.
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EXERCISE 6 0

Translate into English.
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Translate into English .
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-1=5.111ull1uml uar.mmiTkuluaw,InutilL;u1m1171fial
i

mmUmamnotnufluammuunmAimituaa wilmunlfi7imn
,

il

lii6iiiLm31 umlumlnutPuudivalitoltall tPulli 1.611m,
. , v

mfflutufll Intu ID sill'ill114flui513tilial;Tvzfeal iikrAn livinD

A
Ll'all

v
vk01U1ULIUU lVIMAII LIW

.21 V Ti 4
1.1111:1M1111111011

I .

U1111f111111Lrl

11fl

A

1.11 U U1U mull timilwal

Hua Lam Phong Railway Sta ion
Dis rict in Bangkok.

a kind of Chinese pastry made
from dough and deep fried.



Translate into Eng1ish.
s

ID. 01,1A71AFIViilialf17=1113VIU- filUfl 1 11.1:i CitIllan11111filltIO

un6n1 lf)w)Tiun-nnilniziwrillvam tte-41 L4tfinSv1m4triiti

111- ltulufamiill:zuri .f1145)1. 1-1;l 141.11C14Wid
v.

V el

4 " " 10

Lfrrall 1 thiVinnti L11114191 L1141141411filll.
1111111711 1f161141111141rUilVe11.1011 Lrlf111

4" 4' w
1U in 7 l fT1l.LtL1.L LNIf117 Lain 1 LL1it fl

fit 11431114t111.01.1t1t1;14911.11'1.1i1/1111VITu

TH Ex. 61

to donate

uth-thpamnu flood victims

LL*1.11.- fashion show

-4
'atl?1

127

past former

245



EXERCISE

Transiate into Eng1ish .

m m
VililflIALIYOU1L1

2/ ..I V 44

1.11U 17L17717 lIMIN waciviumulttlarnmfl im- 11j77 -Au
. v .

.

`luliotnilfiu3laiimu vumninlIvmAlutflloimill Witau
. 1 v % , I

14fltfllIluriullilmlola: ,pcp 'allovamiim II lifialta-1
I

e

CW-AnflIalltW:hTITIVM 3111.1V0hfliUD1T111 Y311-1117A)1d1U

INUtLYIT

..1
vs,

_5

2,
-44

IV1 MIMI fluunmoll nim --An LI 1.1 f)Llti
11 ti y

,1 6-1
m gr4 mm

LOW-91flirML91TalMiflULUUQUi WarlAll 70111 LI lfilMVU U
i m V A 1/

tialF6i4 Mtuom

A
Mlfalfl

hT7711

UtUW-Valt1

Saigon

subeom it ee

Senate

black market

moral

to uncle_

128



the allied

11111= Moslems0

Translate into English.

TH Ex. 62

mu armatityluu

I a A 4 ._

kn. n .117 lymunnvummfl u4111111Aull luluumnmillrautlim
a, a

11-11mumfo41.LLunvm1 Wall e,000 ilu luvholtiiirflulu

cAtitiv fillafil-molmmanim mumtutnAultiulu goo illu
4 4 4'4

249



EXERCISE 63

Translate into English.
4

( mu arryslau13]7

4 f, I 11$

9. 12114 utt n vomin_trimmlTlvuutlaloi Y1 7Iju1 alfl1Vv luau
I

.

Imtiorladlma ua ninlEITAni111114A11irrinufluiiimti
I 4

t11 V 11.4 V

ulTo)ummullnlfiutialdkMuluma ulfiLlualimumnnli
rn

VIVIDUIAUWAN Ving latutjaiinn-nnm- TiumId1ut17n
_

NaL7-au c ulfitinam 1111 az cu e flulflautlfl

INVJUM

WAti

fi

spokesman

border

Cambodia

to kidnap



Translate Into E glish.

2. I

TH Ex. 63

V I I

nirouvamIllm
4.4

'JtLLLW tu uTtlmillatfiummulu-nfiblil vitAtermirdimi t1ln17
arc% I

filalutrifroltwilaufr wiulluilmumAttlnlIfloolumlwn
4 0 !..1

UMT1f1 MEW') I 14

itinTultIA

-4

Vaa Tlf)

25 3

11,171 U.S.S R.

anniversary

Bolshevik



EXERCISE 64

Translate into English.

nintallmul Tai;ii TUL nwitivan MI1911/1 OIMJTVV1
2)

- 2
m

LI7ZLMKIMUO1 r5U11d71LOAtIll 171111q11;1111AUT flUggalislUfl

flIZLM4Mtliii 111W & MU &11111-11-11111.4.1 150910 14)1 IMg9P
i

m

MI117716111
II

ol7u:Taflanbn
A

nivoxviiu1n17m4

MUfiLIM1

4 .4

11141d Ufl h11 14-TIJU
si

1/.4

liWIfinotutlima:v 111:1flvitral 17flilfll VMI

4
Tlfl mfiimuain5luila ao vurim kiNts4E)

scholarship

deadline



TH Ex. 64

Translate into English.

"DI 1.11/13111t1- Utilnreil&lAWAIII taco IN rin

-2w) t ohn.00 11011L&1-natunT rifotillAnclum

nail

Iftintl UV.1411116111111A1 allUM 1 rIVU Citurila fl
u

1la Ufllnll ko liT LI10 11161111AWIT LW 11111.110114 6411:1111I7

litiunlymmilW -Am 7wilftirligu de Lau a;;allikUTIIVIIIVV1

X
1141 wanim 10.11111flflUnT 1411*17 \mum ftw Mr1111111M141J7Z LW104

4
Illtatun7 mlenfilu

'MUTT=

diplomatic delegations

culture

arts

257



EXERCISE 65

Translate into English.

4
TilminzmilmvivinsuAlnik niAluvr

LI V V

V V V V

U&O.hrliMiT:1)Ati V

144AUIJTVV1L-fl'aUDT11141141 s4 TV lfiVI1V1111414aaz
A

MI'DO

f

flltNTg2jytTh-iij

A
14 I 11 7171 1+1:1911'a

voo n1 zammfli'Llvi.

l'4
1117111111.11-N11TVZ4FraTVAT11171Ufl LVUfllfiliff1TZ117')IDfltil-

-,

vinT711 MUM 7111 b6111M171111117

Cht111.0 1711_111 17

4% t
4m1mmul111 lnall

thmiv r.o. klx99 111N7:0
4 .

AftlUVUUTA VT WY/II/111J

?TNT

3-11:1f1

4
fitu ufl:u31flylmum

111111f171 umwIrlitugv

lImAN*Itn11:07ilronal'm

quantity

section

liable to be imprisoned

to imprison



TH Ex. 65

Translate into English.

4 3 cl ' .4 ... .4
#

Amlumilbtaaalummulmunnn flmwatiLIA tuntillu LII_.-
, AI

., .., 1, X 4-

nlnianmfltdlt1314fllmin SillfbTquuazulthibliivituazAl n
4 4 V I I V 1, VV .,

umill7m511AvairralnAi1nitntuailT4411alfliallimmakintrau
V 4 Id ij ..I 1 te V

lurltranAmmtllvl nInialltrIvimnIT141flnallmlwiliv
..

. ., .., ii.,

I

illuvoh imilvtillmaunatilu&rintnaWmin
I.

lliT JU IT insecticide

IN171 rate
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EXERCISE 66

Translate into English. 54111;ft1viinT

711461MflialalliMMOKUNVW:Vgt 1114617flLafliamiT
v il,

1 4 4 All 4
mlitilLlurruililAum1;17-11111alu lui'lmiiln11111ti maLfifluvultualuvl
u u

..,

IltitIZAfiValniTg:nravailintn Lilt, Ltiuwolvilviitrinzmnararrr irlu'I1m17

4 ' ' 4 4 ii

Valire1n111-11A1713J1A7MVullvilninflUt=11
31 1 re

oillhomulinLitivsnminumulniTulallIA;fl
VII 4

Lm viimulmiraluy.mtnwitim

4 V

ntUVUlIVIMMU&LU M1117

4,11117-41 1111;f1 5vni

m

ViNKAIMMAII;V11/11417404AULMM117W LLti1 Lab
V

vim raLISOW-InlInIlfimauFvymminin limulfaurillvaumlumilmun

;InAbPt117;36711a1AZL441altimmilultimuLmrluZiA mAr.mn
. So fa 5.0 5.0

W

i'vat-110111mqua:tumnLml MUTAMIT1fiL71141ALU111 ifilVILU1U111111

v I

5-0 4 § Li 4 V V n 7, ...,

Lm:1 ztufi1J1umiTafllui75, aziariTurriumuilAnn 1 umuultliummn
u 4 u

a 4 I, it. . V V 44 .

multionmmuflmmilunVima-Imnstnlullilfiulthnill 11111Muman
114 y W 4

iJl vivnLfin Lmt. c
g

ViUllialllITEU 900 WrilV1711111211411JUUMA'Ofilti

rin13

17MV

10117Ulan

to be startled

to mass-: re

war veteran
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Translate into English.

;toltmloilalnrin

TH Ex.

mopping

made of brick

ruthlessly

even

to refuse

(yin 161117;rauilni

4 41-

1013:118U1111171 Alri.111

Crli1TIZOLL1fItlf1an1tt13,1
et es

U 11446413JRAWALflt711

V V -

11 Tailumltnfilu

Ar
MEW MI1011111

ia

265

11 .011 W U010111fla

8 m
Canauvin1n5Flinutniiii

_

il1iunlmtv&tau1lr17 1

dried coconut meat



EXERCISE 67

Translate into English.

n7 uttil 3inn7 u7 u 7

119131nettiuul

5,1:14 7n 11 Ti namultim
V V 1

Ut UnlirglIMMLMUtalflt10111AUUldIMU 11 1216n ) tMJl UfinalLflfl

11 u 17.1man

v117t FUlAfilU
vz, vai

1 Va'IntlUifiLLVIMInflIMI/1711111 lnqUlfilllUntitil

lmarttlutfiLtunf4L1114111fi11i 711flUVIMITILlfll

fl111 lfill UtratUnflaM17TV1flUli ?NMI
( s 4 to

109111 1 'HIV fln17L1iflimvuutmumi14 n

TliTZIWTfllT 917n 11 Lul PAIldn7 1.17 L MI

LWILIALU

LifliJii

7flInwlmn7t

news source

various

to approve

consultation



Translate into E glish.

Imffmalugtinim

Ltilflluoulummi

11)1711U14414144 U0

71LVOL;43fl

ny1117

TH Ex. 67

to compensate

NATO

military base

capital

OUV0111 WAI7

IratilLqUAfl Lai vela

KoroiltirinmilvIau 9119 i'114

maa UlfaVU flU
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guerrilla

lreraiLln

ruiirfirontliv:



EXERCISE 68

Translate into English.

.44

L 1 MA1N14'11V1 Il1411d1'/UTIIIJU 14lArEl

mirroulla!)

dr 2/ 4 1 4
'14/ri1J1aN111 u 1LyIfl 011ts LLT

_11 4

0.71vNaNlniLmtluirimminiimiAlfiulintArnmIfl

safety

D. r TiLdi r 1_17TN 1/11111R1

1/11111141;:inifIr

A 4
mn11 VIUMILUMALM1:1fl711 Tuarnimlwlum

ii

4 4
1

MIL 17,141U10171 11LarntInn

4
lfirmnsuflitq wonialum

1111.11/T11 t nulmw Ullfl 9111Y .OU 14
v

4
II

.4 4
.

rfilymolvmmunrIvianua nlinnu
. . v

...... 4
1111T umilimmulmmul vi'll17uvul

4

1/1141441,1171fiwirmicarn7 azwalvaliN:

tt11171;mi1uqIn11 W41U Immlimou5

1N4mni TL 11thfl

212/

1.0

8 2 I V 22
7111111mtinln-j-m1n rivuwiliNuluvi'n.1111 min

Min41,1 niLULJUJ

270 )-2-11/



n-111 n

4
T1711J1rall3J1ti

l'11111V

1A1U11.1

win

TH Ex. 68

to muider

c riminal

skull

mark, symbol

peace and order

tho e who are suspected

evidence

if
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EXERCISE 69

Translate into English.

I

frammi Iv LIJMN: u

(v1nu1 gtranvral )

4
1J1 LWN

I

ITJUMEllft1111/1f1V ift4LL 111114111141713 LflL3Ji1TU

tiluinultuoinvlutpin LinamniT zn ; l1 L ?I AiV 1 1il4

ataui

as

141 fivi '8111E11AI/11T L 7)1U mra, Lvilialutiimiticifwavanu LUUtW
1/4 1/ 11 11

INn-nfroulmitinutilfiltiToilINITIJLIM1415.31%1 Lt 11/1'11 al/MI tuthluti

6111 LITMLIMAIM =1111.14M1PM17 Llufluniii4W4Ati1dlukum

nmegifilu Ltufib 7111134111n1111131AVI
Ii

LlIt14

Lotiun-

n17fltulfl

441

MIT

1f1-14- tuilvufiluu? LitiLt4 E

guiwnsin-;1 .bo iamt

also, the same

retaliation

rights

274 V. 2:74

LU'1 L'M
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Translate into English .

u bit) zini t n fiaTicati

tlimi va Avaan ttanum fliuttuly vaflum fintnut

TH Ex. 69

flIAILgtr T

mullnuAmmillt11141 mliutgumiuundiu tta:In

filtuuniromoiltual

vinh-

ricminim in 1117 7 t ) ft Li

It1011 minitlufin4tau

143

277

United Nations

to charge

Viet Cong



EXERCISE 70

Translate into English. fin ;AA -_
^
D7 )

1.i1nalt3 t i ntanu m nut-11AL; 14111

tateltIAntAtlnt.lifilunittnyntllfln&gtuaorrai 111:ki"Attn
N -4 4

UW10141114IfidlfiflA3LT11411AUflUtt4LnlIALV1A L LiAll4

V I V V

1,111kitU1il1 A&T:aM

Vfll nn TflAu inuirrivililuLtu&I- iminn- -tut1n17
.,

V1111 Vail titiflamoi IfilZ1l'81 MT tfIL lflItA111741fl411111111

.4 ..r v
r

Ltfl nletilmtmulintAtinimiTank:t191171nntmtgln7711
dr I'

fllti1V111LEr&IVIJOIVILT1111114;14aflinfl1Lnl111ll'a

11 I V 4 4
tuvrmni LY1M

141111,1 lt aulfluttnwiT lmulfin1I0 lm7 LIMO

3-1111411 II L ;MIA 114 Lt7 L Vel

II

Seoul

P.O,W.

can not

free

to state

278/-2_1912_



3J

4 ...,

WWV71

s

a tr

3JUIAUTIM

per i sion

to sign

in fact

intrusion

ill intention

humanity

TH Ex_ 70

Translate into English.

in. /1114:11M:UT.1111g4114i1nULAU17111404nWhfl417714111t1L34141fi
ii

v v

11 sv 11.4 41

7141111 WI31IM3WITiin1lA41M4b1W11111640 ILLOZmUUMUMflUM14
ii 1 1

A' 4
lflAUTraTalt#WIZTEIV14

4 ma
na,011.1141q411111411Vfl

4 41 4
thlirMLIALIT8141thV

4 4 M
Wl V841ffil31:11V111111filanTULfltTULV1.,

fl 111J nuRnEuntu owanii

Aui. 74 atrua44 41114th z LInfliAntid
vu

AV111141141 t f1141171,141.1fliiiii$111111uaziiiiiiiratirtAm Irl74 f117 1.31-,,i. " 2., il 2,,, 1., v 21 210

thillfilaTfl41/111711411WT10.144n141101P4441t owliluluun
i V V v - 0

fl)IWU lfltlfl
1

O

ITDIP11.11flifl

'kyr)

145

arterian well

livestock
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EXERCISE 71

Translate into English. 3 n mvulla

agien .miu;mutrith unaelail 71/1aillig

MILLUU

ill 1,9 p000 1J1111

9 A e_
nurp-ovinjLuzuvri glm Luni"luiu eg 000 vu

utPuTimu InAtuuy
I . Vfto 4 e.

n 111Inumwoyvfi TLVIA3114114 e.000 flt1 Q11Th113 WILVNI
s v 4 ' 4

niuotmllflti)LuvnimamilimAniTtmuIlli 7Jn17
_ v 5 4 C

iNeuillumuhltAwmtlummu

4
TTITU fl1LI L 17111A0111flU7 1111U io I13Jt1 1

n l omum ILTW:LAn JAAALUITIUM Mt43

4 .

tu nin n7T

3Jam1

V71'flfl15f1ttVti17 1.11 1:41t19111111f10,1

tv117

mum

irrigati n

contract

s s.

nni -maul Tl The Mekong River
Development Commision

manv.ging Director

to explain

282/7-



Translate into English.

L711fl11,11U7ILT1111UM
4

triTfl u 900

tl1T311f1=11411flALW1117 Ira dig UlT1 9r8

11 -4
nin;31 in :van Litinn. Lltu mulnutnamArimm. zur,
8 I,

1_11MVIV011flttlfl611Arillail 1114;1141r.iiIVEM
0

.ILI AT8fitlnu viii) umllV ttuummitlft

1 ,f%

UUTULfl
21

Ult171fi

n

I I

all In

UMMT

147

TH Ex. 71

A' 4
liganTlfimumu

VUMUM11ULUU
v

M11111141,11t111

4ffl34WAL/1191

fighter (plane) squadron

to strafe

ro ket

to open fire

uninterruptedly

troop concentration area
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v

EXERCISE 72

Transl te into English. ( vrti

1111 filtILLUIrM141 LP1111111/111frnil frallIn1t1141.11'17

g

W1T13111571/19114
LI I 4

g134M11 ON LflIVNI11113,1EL

taanul 01f37/11

I
el 4

ITALI Lthluirmil Lutist) vItr. fi*-nlniluLtazwath

1 VIM 11.1111113J

4.411/11A1 713 1/17J V11111.1

11 14

"allifI1JMUnTalttAJWIMMUI4TVIJ
.41

111111MIU LMV1LiLJ
2, 4 4'

VITV3,1111 1.111,n7flltlivitWI IV1

4.

ULL117011

tfl'an1

V111111W_5,

MUM'

/1 1J

WIll1AUtifl

LITI1T1U

Dear Cat Camp

panther

Republic

complete

to be prepared

edge

long

lined up

hell-copter

286 1



TH Ex.

triyglIzr- 1.1 ready position

Translate into English .

4 0..Y A 4 ' id v 4 v
aralufliiimuuunfinlinaillvfluluru 1 Lilfai mnummu1110117 fl U

.1
v t. A w A'

t11T 31 zpv000117t11Wa 1AL11 Lm 1 )11 ullAunTlirolul MU
4

nra'r11 lliltlarltinr9114917 L17
V V V 1 V V v

131141111N1 ntnvunlmifiluT -u Lm ilulfiTuu
'II!

v

n AuLLTA 0444ftlinflAil 14um Ou witmn1ILFu
i ,v 0,

11 fl'a 1 \ILM4flUV171,%1J101.1 hiL4Algfli611111111411

lnamtinviunun5-491A1 ;114TgivinlillunuLvAil;hinilialnu
..,.

1 1
i -4.

ai1laT1T101111311A1411(1,1117V

911f121

4
1.14-1141UATUWAU1M 411 -al'1l/1141111

&11--vnimum.vanLflumi,Aulu-iulo4 .

uum
e

stone

to obstruct

violent

Central

'stop:



EXERCISE 73

Translate into English. (3in
ii4

flIWYOU 1171)

I3itifit4afl MMUO1 unumaunmtiu li7:211111M1ft711 g44
lAi7:111Mfla7ZTIUM143M17:V1ULatAl1 3:41101117ataj

s

C U-11M1il AilmlikAaolufin 71h1117111011117.111tUUT

4
imam mtr.rtinmUmmurnm7:utuicAnn viAutiainln

InunlAndiul/Ttlulumaniuutlu

e.4 A 4
WIUMO WIMTIUTUV uthuluivinuluma MUI1141 fralaWVINM

4 v 4 V 8 A
mawffilatnanlivalvafitfilu unuma 'mut% TIT tmAtuna

4
4 4

fUL17 u Inure tnirmulmaluim fnulaviu:nirummulutut4111n

frtolVI uluma ulmtlu timpiniTmml7

InUT.nvngwahmi-ilmtmInvaa41,04

tInntt1

7:untann17

nirtalla

A
UTILVt4

election

dictatorship

to receive

riot

-country

-431:1Iiged_to give

. -.martial law

UlUNO U1111114



pUtWap 

Tpoq TcVe 

I 1044vd a41 

t 2pOT 01 

RALL\gt nnit 
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Pv 
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L` 11%11 

A 

rt. LL 
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PA 

r 
, 

nantvm villumKuLAnnuna 14114(IMIN4AL4U.1 Uip-1141,14n 

FaLai1l14l naLu_&kALla e'A 

umarnumAniRwmfut4:xurtnnwLN 
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, r r A ft, 

guaLna lau1W.11 
anighgAnguRLIT4Luat,,vuu-aLl 
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EXERCISE 74

Translate into English

VINDriall

nill0171 limal min mu uvntim L1uflu1li

4 .1 4
71411 111111 1mC 47111flfl

n-

Ininfl amlv

JATWILIOVfl
e 4

ullmumtuntn1flviln1
Si

TouLIA

dnuAtIlmnall eo, 71t1

1t1

4
Lta:mluriulula mnn NW3J-TUF11!

summary

team

orphan

altogether

case



Translate into English.

nmu gti6rftildinT

vs 4
nflm thn"1"
v 6.1 A' 4....
Illmmumum:uurittu

TH E:- 74

ti
VIIIUME01111111fillailfilM1Ufilfilll

fl:11 un'Talti '114 u

nniTmainairlfl irk MI
vs/ Si

nitatilta9fltlVlaillfi b ML

ilfralriT:VIMULLfl:UMITIMTWill vlalunin
1

umi1lf1r1flnufln4aal3J 'peg° nonn
.

muaniflanuumalmmuttlArInlViulu 449 LLTh

cliumausni ulti

I I

LIANallniTtU

Ulu

153

to count

hiding place

person

297



Translate into English.

lUt

nu nal

EXERCISE 75

Va 4
tiJ7LL11 L3JfL

4 r
nmultitimurtiu iii

01 U. TE14 UM C

n ouluufl ultAurallinmtmvaunlu sint.
1

117911 m I uuri:ati 6104 L 1111:44.1U1U141 fl11.1111,12;17-1.0;lluil ri'ma

4
ull n timmkinvit ilmlnIlta Lmttutimmannwaltilvira

4 4 I r4 O 2 4 I, 4
U1U1Ul91V U1U1JU1fl71 unium INDMIU71UV1f11UL3JtfltUlt11ULM1

4.,
nu ffii'lvilmulmnlnwrilliT '1ULlUr1MU:1Un1It;UM11

tl mInumuLtlanm&
11-04

Lim fl.3J. mlftltilmilLtulhazan:

V I

Tr nummli
v

an1n17 7 iulu
'114.1

MT UV11111.17 LUM11,111111t_M1U1V11 hEl fin
1,0 4

inun
g

dt are ft/ 04
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